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Modulation of RNA Polymerase by (p)ppGpp
Reveals a RecG-Dependent Mechanism
for Replication Fork Progression
may also impede repair. Dissociation of the replication
proteins and regression of the fork may be necessary
to expose the lesion, although it is not clear how the fork
would regress or how a functional replication complex
could be reestablished. Regression of a stalled fork
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would allow annealing of the complementary nascentUnited Kingdom
strands to create a Holliday junction that, if resolved,
would collapse the fork and release a new DNA end that
could provoke recombination (Seigneur et al., 1998). IfSummary
illegitimate, recombination initiated this way may induce
harmful rearrangements that in humans could lead toWe have discovered a correlation between the ability
cancer and premature ageing (Chakraverty and Hickson,of Escherichia coli cells to survive damage to DNA
1999).and their ability to modulate RNA polymerase via the
However, fork collapse mediated through formationstringent response regulators, (p)ppGpp. Elevation of
and resolution of a Holliday junction may also provide(p)ppGpp, or certain mutations in the b subunit of RNA
an efficient pathway for resuming replication. This arisespolymerase, dramatically improve survival of UV-irra-
from the ability of a DNA end to provoke recombinationdiated strains lacking the RuvABC Holliday junction
and of recombination intermediates to be targeted byresolvase. Increased survival depends on excision and
proteins that load the replicative machinery on to therecombination proteins and relies on the ability of
DNA. In E. coli, damage to DNA stimulates the initiationRecG helicase to form Holliday junctions from replica-
of replication at sites other than oriC by a mechanismtion forks stalled at lesions in the DNA and of PriA to
that relies on the RecA and RecBCD recombination pro-initiate replication restart. The role of RecG provides
teins and on the primosome assembly factor PriA (Ko-novel insights into the interplay between transcription,
goma, 1997). RecBCD is a DNA helicase and exo-replication, and recombination, and suggests a gen-
nuclease that targets a duplex DNA end and exposeseral model in which recombination underpins genome
a 39 single-strand tail to allow formation of a RecA-duplication in the face of frequent obstacles to replica-
nucleoprotein filament (Anderson and Kowalczykowski,tion fork progression.
1997). Homologous pairing and strand exchange with
an intact duplex creates a D loop with an invading 39-OH
Introduction to prime leading strand synthesis. The D loop also
provides a binding site for PriA (McGlynn et al., 1997),
DNA replication complexes assembled at origins of rep- which then loads the replicative apparatus (Sandler and
lication are intrinsically highly processive but rarely Marians, 2000). Resolution of the Holliday junction
reach the terminus unhindered (Sandler and Marians, formed during the initial strand exchange by the junc-
2000). The template is often corrupted (Lindahl, 1996), tion-specific resolvase, RuvABC (West, 1997), estab-
and progression of the replication fork can be impeded lishes a normal fork. The low viability of E. coli cells
by secondary structures and protein adducts associ- lacking RecBCD, RuvABC, and especially PriA, indi-
ated with gene expression and DNA packaging (Gerber cates that recombination does help to underpin replica-
et al., 1997; Krasilnikova et al., 1998; Nicolas, 1998). tion and that the stalling and collapse of replication forks
Indeed, forks often stall and may collapse to create may be very common events (Seigneur et al., 1998).
new DNA ends that provoke recombination (Sandler and A replicating cell may have to strike a balance between
Marians, 2000). Both the efficiency and fidelity of ge- avoiding collapse of forks in order to reduce harmful
nome replication depend critically therefore on systems rearrangements and promoting their collapse in order
that detect and eliminate lesions from the DNA and that to continue replication. This balance is likely to be critical
allow assembly of replication complexes at sites remote in rapidly growing cells when there is a demand not only
from the normal origin(s). for efficient replication but also for high levels of gene
Repair systems that excise and replace damaged nu- expression.
cleotides provide a first line of defense as they clear RNA polymerase, like most DNA polymerases, can be
lesions from the path of both DNA and RNA polymerases blocked by many lesions that arise in DNA during normal
(Selby and Sancar, 1994). Bypass mechanisms involving metabolism (Selby and Sancar, 1994). In this paper, we
recombination or translesion DNA synthesis also play a show that the stringent response signal molecules
vital role and become necessary when the replication (p)ppGpp, which modulate RNA polymerase activity,
play a crucial role in promoting survival of UV-irradiatedmachinery runs into damage blocking synthesis on ei-
cells, probably by minimizing stalled RNA polymerasether the leading or lagging strand template, or both
blocks to replication fork progression. Second, we dem-(West et al., 1981; Johnson et al., 1999). However, lesion
onstrate that blocked replication forks form Hollidaybypass cannot operate when the replicative helicase is
junctions and that, although such junctions can be re-blocked. The presence of a stalled replication complex
solved subsequently by the RuvABC resolvase, the heli-
case activity of this complex cannot catalyze their for-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: bob.
lloyd@nottingham.ac.uk). mation. Third, we show that RecG helicase acts on a
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fork to generate a Holliday junction. Finally, we show
that this novel RecG activity provides an important
pathway for resuming replication that does not rely on
cleavage of a Holliday junction formed from a stalled
replication fork, thus avoiding the potential dangers of
recombination.
Results
(p)ppGpp Affects Survival of UV-Irradiated
ruv Mutant Cells
Synthesis of (p)ppGpp is catalyzed in E. coli by the RelA
and SpoT proteins, with RelA providing the major activity
(Cashel et al., 1996). SpoT is also a (p)ppGppase (Gentry
and Cashel, 1996), an activity eliminated by a spoT1
mutation, leaving the synthetic activity unaffected (Fig-
ure 1A). The steady state level of (p)ppGpp is therefore
some 10-fold higher in spoT1 mutants (Laffler and Gal-
lant, 1974). In contrast, strains with null mutations in
both relA and spoT cannot synthesize (p)ppGpp. We
used spoT1 and relA spoT null strains to ask if modula-
tion of RNA polymerase by (p)ppGpp affects survival of
UV-irradiated cells.
Strains lacking any of the three subunits of the
RuvABC Holliday junction resolvase are sensitive to UV
light because of their inability to resolve junctions
formed during repair. We discovered that this UV sensi-
tivity is profoundly affected by relA and spoT mutations.
In particular, cell survival is improved dramatically by
spoT1 but reduced greatly by inactivation of both relA
and spoT (Figure 1B; Table 1). Therefore, (p)ppGpp must
normally have a major role in promoting survival. This
conclusion is supported by our finding that the in-
creased survival promoted by spoT1 is a direct effect
of increasing (p)ppGpp since it is reversed by deletion
of relA (data not shown).
RNA Polymerase Mutations Mimic (p)ppGpp
The absence of (p)ppGpp prevents growth on minimal
Figure 1. (p)ppGpp and RNA Polymerase Mutations Affect DNAmedium. This auxotrophy can be suppressed by muta-
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tions in RNA polymerase subunits (Cashel et al., 1996).
(A) Pathways for synthesis and degradation of (p)ppGpp by RelA
We used this observation to ask if changes in RNA poly- and SpoT (modified from Cashel et al., 1996) and effect of spoT1.
merase could also overcome the extreme UV sensitivity (B) Effect of spoT1 and DrelA DspoT on survival of a ruv mutant
of a DrelA DspoT ruv strain (Figure 1C). More than 50 following UV irradiation. The strains identified by genotype were
AB1157, N4155, N4163, and N4293.independent prototrophic revertants were tested. The
(C) Scheme (right) for isolation of prototrophic rpo* revertants ofmajority remained as sensitive as the parent, but many,
DrelA DspoT ruv strains and survival (left) of these strains followingdenoted rpo*, were more resistant. The three examples
UV irradiation. The strains identified by genotype were N4240,
shown in Figure 1C are representative of this class. N4305, N4351, and N4354.
Some, like rpo*3, were clearly more resistant than the (D) Effect of spoT1 and ruvAC65 mutations on sensitivity to mitomy-
parent but barely more resistant than the corresponding cin C. Ten microliter samples of serial 10-fold dilutions of each strain
grown to an A650 of 0.4 in LB broth were spotted on LB agar withoutruv single mutant (N4237, Table 1B). A few, like rpo*35,
(left) or with (right) mitomycin C at 0.5 mg/ml in the plate agar. Thewere much more resistant, and two, including rpo*10,
plates were incubated for 36 hr. The strains identified by genotypewere as resistant as a wild-type strain but grew more
were AB1157, N4147, N4155, and N4163.
slowly (data not shown).
The rpo*35 allele selected for further study has a single
A3732!C transversion in rpoB resulting in a His1244!Gln and that their ability to promote survival reflects some
specific modulation of RNA polymerase brought aboutsubstitution in the b-subunit of RNA polymerase. This
allele improved survival irrespective of which Ruv pro- normally by (p)ppGpp.
tein was inactive (Figure 1C; Table 1B). It also promoted
survival of ruv strains when RelA and SpoT were present Modulation of RNA Polymerase Does Not Promote
Repair of DNA Double-Strand Damageto allow synthesis of (p)ppGpp (Table 1C). Furthermore,
there was no enhancement of survival when rpo* and or Activation of the RusA Resolvase
In sharp contrast to the results obtained with UV light,spoT1 were combined in a relA1 strain (Table 1C). We
conclude that rpo* mutations mimic the effect of spoT1 neither spoT1 nor rpo* alleviated the sensitivity of ruv
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of the ruv strains appears restricted to situations inTable 1. Effect of (p)ppGpp and RNA Polymerase Mutation on
Survival of UV-Irradiated Repair-Deficient Strains which the DNA is damaged in only one strand at any
particular site and therefore can be repaired by excisionFraction
mechanisms or tolerated by lesion bypass.Strain Relevant Genotype Survivinga
The ability of spoT1 and rpo* to increase survival of
A. spoT1
UV-irradiated ruv strains was not affected by deletionAB1157 wild-type 0.28
of rusA (Table 1A, strain N3966, and 1B, strain N4550),N4147 spoT1 arg1 0.27
which shows that it does not result from expression ofN4287 DrelA DspoT 0.19
N4454 DruvABC 0.00004 an alternative Holliday junction resolvase encoded by
N4474 spoT1 DruvABC 0.035 the normally quiescent rusA gene (Mahdi et al., 1996).
AM888 DruvAC DrusA 0.00009 However, activation of rusA by IS2 or IS10 insertions did
N3966 spoT1 DruvAC DrusA arg1 0.091
further increase survival (see below) and also conferredN3100 recA 0.0000066
resistance to mitomycin C (data not shown), as expectedN4199 spoT1 recA arg1 0.0000027
from previous work (Mahdi et al., 1996). These findings,N4698 spoT1 DruvABC recA arg1 0.0000008
N2101 recB268 0.00022 together with those described above, reinforce the idea
N4198 spoT1 recB268 arg1 0.0068 that spoT1 and rpo* improve the survival of UV-irradi-
N4697 spoT1 DruvABC recB268 arg1 0.013 ated ruv strains via a specific effect on RNA polymerase
N3137 uvrA 0.0000056
that is not linked with a general increase in DNA repairN4197 spoT1 uvrA arg1 0.000018
activity. However, we cannot exclude the possibility thatN4795 spoT1 DruvABC uvrA arg1 ,0.0000006
both spoT1 and rpo* also alter the expression of one orN3793 recG 0.023
N4341 spoT1 recG 0.045 more genes that help survival following UV irradiation.
N4337 DruvAC recG ,0.0000039
N4338 spoT1 DruvAC recG 0.0000097 UvrA and RecA Are Essential
N4825 priA 0.000018
Our results suggest a model in which (p)ppGpp actsN4824 spoT1 priA arg1 0.00041
to modify RNA polymerase in a way that reduces theN4813 spoT1 DruvAC priA arg1 0.000044
formation of stalled complexes on damaged DNA. SinceB. relA DspoT 6 rpoB*
MG1665 wild-type 0.4 spoT1 ruv and rpo* ruv strains are quite resistant to
N4304 DrelA DspoT 0.061 UV light, they also indicate that bypass mechanisms to
N4875 relA1 DspoT 0.14 facilitate excision repair can operate very efficiently in
N4534 relA1 DspoT rpoB*35 0.26
the absence of Holliday junction resolution activity. In-N4279 recA ,0.0000004
deed, the ability of these strains to survive UV irradiationN4316 DrelA DspoT recA ,0.000001
was very dependent on UvrA and RecA (Figure 2A; TableN4675 relA1 DspoT rpoB* recA 0.00000039
N4280 uvrA 0.0000003 1A), which shows that survival is promoted by a combi-
N4317 DrelA DspoT uvrA ,0.0000011 nation of excision repair and RecA-dependent pro-
N4676 relA1 DspoT rpoB*35 uvrA 0.00000099 cesses.
N4278 recB268 0.00037
N4315 DrelA DspoT recB268 0.000017
RecG and PriA Are CriticalN4699 DrelA DspoT rpo* recB270 0.00099
N4256 recG 0.051 Inactivation of RecG helicase had a profound effect on
N4678 ruvB52 0.00071 rpo* ruv strains, which is surprising given that RecG has
N4682 DrelA DspoT ruvB52 0.0000046 so little effect when RuvABC is present (Figure 2B; Table
N4646 relA1 DspoT rpoB*35 ruvB52 0.045 1). It indicates that, at least in the absence of RuvABC,
N4690 relA1 DspoT rpoB*35 ruvB52 recG 0.00000065
spoT1 and rpo* mutations enable DNA repair to occurN4237 DruvAC 0.00092
via a pathway that is dependent on RecG. PriA is alsoN4257 DruvAC recG ,0.0000011
N4550 relA1 DspoT rpoB*35 DruvAC DrusA 0.02 needed for efficient survival (Table 1). Since the pheno-
N4717 priA 0.0002 type of a recG priA double mutant is essentially the
N4723 priA DruvAC ,0.0000023 same as that of a priA strain (unpublished data), the
N4732 relA1 DspoT rpoB*35 priA DruvAC 0.0000028 RecG-dependent pathway may require priming of DNA
C. rpoB* 6 spoT1, recG, or priA
synthesis at sites remote from oriC.N4735 rpoB*35 arg1 0.31
N4752 rpoB*35 DruvABC arg1 0.05
N4761 rpoB*35 DruvABC spoT1 arg1 0.038 RecBCD Is Not Required
N4798 rpoB*35 DruvABC recG arg1 0.0000077 The RecBCD nuclease is known to have an important
N4816 rpoB*35 DruvABC priA arg1 0.000019 role in the repair of DNA double-strand breaks (Kowalc-
a Strains were irradiated with 60 J.m2 and survival measured relative zykowski et al., 1994). In otherwise wild-type strains,
to unirradiated controls. Strains in sections (a) and (c) are all AB1157 inactivation of RecBCD by a recB mutation confers a
derivatives. Those in section (b) are all MG1665 derivatives. sensitivity to UV light that is comparable to that pro-
duced by a ruv mutation (Table 1). As with ruv, we found
this sensitivity was enhanced in a strain that cannot
make (p)ppGpp (Table 1B, compare strains N4278 andstrains to mitomycin C or g rays (Figure 1D; data not
shown). These findings indicate that the modulation of N4315). However, when we introduced a recB mutation
into an rpo* ruv (relA DspoT) strain, we saw no increaseRNA polymerase activity does not enable ruv cells to
tolerate DNA cross-links or double chain breaks. This in sensitivity (Figure 2A). In contrast, the recB mutation
enhanced the sensitivity of rpo* ruv strains to mitomycinis not surprising, since repair of such lesions is known to
involve RecA-mediated recombination, which probably C (data not shown). This implies that RecBCD is still
required for the repair of double-strand DNA damage.requires Holliday junction resolution. Improved survival
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proteins have been shown to promote two reactions
in vitro, a Holliday junction branch migration reaction
catalyzed by RuvAB, and a junction cleavage reaction
catalyzed by RuvC (West, 1997).
To determine which of the two activities of RuvABC
makes a recB mutant sensitive to UV light, we activated
the RusA resolvase in rpo* ruvB and rpo* ruvB recB
strains lacking (p)ppGpp. RusA is specific for Holliday
junctions but does not catalyze branch migration (Chan
et al., 1998). Also, its expression suppresses the pheno-
type of ruv mutants very effectively (Mahdi et al., 1996).
RusA increased survival of the rpo* ruvB strain quite
significantly but had the opposite effect on the rpo* ruvB
recB strain (Figure 2C). Survival of this latter strain was
reduced to the level seen with an rpo* recB ruvB1 strain.
Since RuvA can interfere with Holliday junction resolu-
tion by RusA, we conducted a similar experiment using
strains deleted for both ruvA and ruvC and a rusA1
plasmid to provide a high level of RusA. The results were
almost identical to those in Figure 2C, except in this
case the increase in survival of the ruv strain was more
marked (Figure 2D; data not shown).
If the only consequence of expressing RusA in the
absence of RuvABC is to allow Holliday junction resolu-
tion, then recB mutants are sensitive to UV light only
because they cannot process DNA ends generated by
such resolution. We conclude that Holliday junctions
must be formed in rpo* ruv strains following UV irradia-
tion. Resolution of a junction formed between two cova-
lently closed duplex DNA molecules cannot generate a
DNA end. Therefore, we also conclude that the Holliday
junctions formed in rpo* ruv strains arise by regression
of a replication fork stalled at a lesion in the DNA. This
would extrude a linear duplex formed by the annealing
of the nascent strands. A similar model for the formation
of a Holliday junction has been proposed by Michel and
coworkers (Seigneur et al., 1998). In wild-type strains,
resolution of such a junction would result in the release
of one arm of the fork, thus creating a requirement for
RecBCD to restore replication by recombination via the
Figure 2. Effect of Excision Repair and Recombination Proteins on formation of a D loop that can be targeted by PriA (Sand-
Survival of UV-Irradiated relA1 DspoT rpo*35 Strains Carrying ruv
ler and Marians, 2000). Given rpo* ruv strains are fairlyMutations
resistant to UV light, but still require PriA for efficient
(A) Effect of recA, recB, and uvrA mutations. The strains used were
survival, it follows that regression of a stalled fork mayN4534, N4598, N4648, N4671, and N4673.
be an important step in promoting recovery of replica-(B) Effect of recG. The strains used were N4534, N4538, N4544, and
N4688. tion via a mechanism that is independent of RecBCD
(C) Unmasking of recB by a rus-3 suppressor of ruv. The strains activity and of D loop formation. The efficient processing
used were N4597, N4598, N4648, N4762, and N4751. of Holliday junctions arising from stalled replication
(D) Unmasking of recB by expressing RusA from a multicopy plas- forks is reflected therefore in a cell's ability to survive
mid. The strains used were N4538 (DruvAC, circles) and N4655
exposure to UV light.(DruvAC recB, squares) and carried either pUC18 (open symbols)
or pAM149 (closed symbols).
(E) Effect of recG on repair promoted by RusA. The strains used Construction of a Replication Fork Substrate
were N4538, N4574, and N4581. In (A), (B), (C), and (E), the strains Since Holliday junctions arise from replication forks in
used are identified by genotype. UV-irradiated rpo* ruv strains and RecG and PriA are
critical for survival, we investigated whether either of
these helicases could promote Holliday junction forma-Holliday Junction Resolution Exposes a Need
for RecBCD tion from a forked structure. To construct a branched
DNA molecule that mimicked a replication fork, weWe also examined the effect of spoT1 and rpo* on sur-
vival of a ruv1 recB strain. Some increase was detected started with a Holliday junction structure (x DNA) con-
taining numerous cleavage sites for junction resolution(Table 1), but the effect was modest. This observation,
together with the results described in the previous sec- by either RuvC or RusA (Figure 3A). Resolution of this
structure generates four nicked duplex DNA speciestion, establishes that some activity of RuvABC is respon-
sible for the UV sensitivity of a recB mutant. The RuvABC that are readily separated on agarose gels (Figure 3B).
Replication Fork Progression and Collapse
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presence of Holliday junctions. xKpn was cleaved almost
as efficiently as intact x, but cleavage of xSma was greatly
reduced (Figures 3B and 3D). Therefore, the majority of
xSma DNA structures could not form cleavable Holliday
junctions, which, given the very similar DNA sequences
of xSma and xKpn, suggests that xSma preferentially adopts
the replication fork structure rather than a Holliday junc-
tion. Thus, xSma was used as a model replication fork
substrate.
RecG Catalyzes Formation of a Holliday Junction
To determine whether RecG could catalyze the forma-
tion of a Holliday junction from a fork, we asked if it
could stimulate resolution of xSma by RuvC. The cleavage
of intact x DNA by RuvC was not generally stimulated
by RecG (Figures 4A and 4B). However, there was slight
stimulation at high levels of both RecG and RuvC that
can be attributed to uncoupled branch migration and
resolution (Figure 4C). At concentrations in excess of
RuvC, RecG inhibited cleavage of x DNA (Figure 4C),
presumably by occlusion of the Holliday junction.
In stark contrast, cleavage of xSma DNA was stimulated
up to 15-fold, which indicates that RecG can generate
a Holliday junction for RuvC to cleave (Figures 4A, 4B,
and 4C). This could be achieved by RecG unwinding the
replication fork structure in xSma to produce a Holliday
junction. The lack of significant RecG stimulation of xKpn
cleavage by RuvC (Figure 4C) supports such catalytic
activity since the only major difference between xSma and
xKpn is in their predicted abilities to form a replication
fork structure (Figure 3C).
Figure 3. Construction of an In Vitro Replication Fork Structure
RuvAB Acts on Preexisting Holliday Junctions(A) Schematic diagram of the intact x DNA structure showing the
The data of Figures 2C and 2D show that Holliday junc-Holliday junction that can spontaneously move within the 300 bp
homologous core, constrained by large heterologous duplex arms. tions are formed in vivo in the absence of RuvAB. How-
The size (in kb) of each arm is indicated, and the restriction enzymes ever, this does not exclude the possibility that RuvAB
used to generate the end of each duplex are marked. could perform this reaction in a wild-type cell. Therefore,
(B) Agarose gel showing cleavage by RuvC of the Holliday junction we tested the action of RuvAB on RuvC-mediated cleav-
present in x to generate nicked duplex products of the sizes indi-
age of x and xSma DNA. RuvC cleavage of x DNA wascated (in kb).
stimulated 4-fold by RuvAB but not by RuvA or B alone(C) Potential junction structures generated by cleavage of x by KpnI
or SmaI. The small region of heterology in xKpn forces the branch (Figures 4D and 4E), as shown previously (Zerbib et al.,
point to exist as a Holliday junction within the homologous core 1998). The cleavage of xSma DNA by RuvC was stimulated
sequence. xSma lacks such a heterologous block, which may there- 5-fold by RuvAB in a very similar manner, which indi-
fore allow the branch point to form a replication fork structure. cates that RuvAB had similar catalytic activities at both
(D) Cleavage assay of (i) xKpn and (ii) xSma by RuvC, with the sizes (in
x and xSma DNA. Thus, the RuvABC complex cannotkb) of the nicked duplex products marked. The duplex arm removed
regress a fork structure to generate a Holliday junctionby SmaI or KpnI can be seen as an 850 bp fragment in all lanes.
For gels in (B) and (D), lanes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 contain 0, 0.1, 1, 10, but can target preexisting junctions.
and 100 nM RuvC, respectively.
Regression of a Replication Fork Is Specific to RecG
If RecG can convert xSma from a fork structure into aThe x DNA has two unique restriction sites in one
duplex arm at (SmaI) or near (KpnI) the boundary with Holliday junction, then the junction produced should
provide a substrate for Holliday junction resolvasesthe homologous core sequence (Figure 3A). Digestion
with SmaI generates a junction that has the potential other than RuvC. As described above, RusA is another
resolvase from E. coli that specifically cleaves Hollidayto branch migrate toward the cleaved end to form a
replication fork structure (Figure 3C). Conversely, if such junctions, but its biochemical properties are very differ-
ent from those of RuvC (Chan et al., 1998). RusA resolveda replication fork did form, the surrounding homologous
sequences would allow reformation of a Holliday junc- intact x DNA very efficiently, and, as with RuvC, this
activity was not affected by RecG (Figure 5Ai; data nottion. Digestion with KpnI removes the same duplex arm,
but a small region of heterology remains to impede for- shown). xSma DNA was cleaved much less efficiently by
RusA (compare lane 2 in Figures 5Ai and 5Aii), whichmation of a replication fork structure (Figure 3C).
To determine which conformations the xKpn and xSma further supports the conclusion that the majority of xSma
adopts a forked structure rather than a Holliday junction.structures preferentially adopted, the structure-speci-
ficity of cleavage by RuvC was used to assay for the However, RusA cleavage of xSma was greatly stimulated
Cell
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Figure 4. RecG Can Form a Holliday Junction from a Replication Fork
(A) Resolution of x and xSma by RuvC and the effect of RecG upon cleavage. RecG and RuvC concentrations were 1 and 10 nM, respectively.
(B) Time course of cleavage of x and xSma by RuvC and RuvC 1 RecG. Reaction conditions were as for (A). Error bars represent standard
deviation from the mean.
(C) The effect of increasing levels of RecG upon the cleavage of x, xKpn, and xSma by RuvC.
(D) Stimulation of RuvC cleavage of x and xSma by RuvA and B. The concentrations of RuvA, B, and C were 50, 250, and 10 nM, respectively.
(E) Time course of cleavage of x and xSma by RuvC and RuvABC. Reaction conditions were as in (D).
by RecG in a manner very similar to that seen with RuvC of xSma DNA by RuvC (Figure 5C) or RusA (data not
shown), which demonstrated that even if PriA helicase(Figure 5Aii). This argues against RecG merely altering
the conformation of a preexisting Holliday junction in can target a replication fork structure the mechanism
of unwinding cannot actively form a Holliday junction.xSma DNA to one that can be targeted by RuvC or RusA
since the modes of binding by these two resolvases This underlines the specificity of RecG catalysis at
forked structures.are very different (Chan et al., 1998). Therefore, RecG
unwinds the replication fork structure found in xSma DNA
to form a Holliday junction that can then be targeted by
other Holliday junction±specific enzymes (Figure 5B). RecG Forms Holliday Junctions In Vivo
The observation that RecG but not RuvAB can generateThe effects of RuvAB on the cleavage of x and xSma
DNA by RusA were in marked contrast to RecG. RusA Holliday junctions from forks for subsequent cleavage
by RusA correlates with the in vivo evidence for cleavagewas not stimulated by RuvAB to cleave either type of
DNA over a wide range of protein concentrations, and of Holliday junctions by RusA in a recG1 background
lacking RuvB (Figure 2C) or RuvA and RuvC (Figure 2D).ratios, and was actually inhibited at concentrations of
RuvA and B used to stimulate RuvC (Figure 5D; data We therefore investigated whether RecG was necessary
for the improved survival of UV-irradiated rpo* ruv cellsnot shown). Thus, RuvAB stimulation is specific to RuvC.
PriA helicase activity has been functionally linked to promoted by RusA. Inactivation of recG made such a
strain very sensitive to UV light (Figure 2E). This resultRecG (Al-Deib et al., 1996) and has been shown in vitro
to target branched DNA structures based on features is very significant given that RecG does not stimulate
RusA to cleave Holliday junctions in x DNA (Figure 5A).of D loops (McGlynn et al., 1997). However, we could
not detect any ability of PriA to stimulate the cleavage Taken together, these results show that RecG promotes
Replication Fork Progression and Collapse
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formation of Holliday junctions from forks not only in
vitro but also in vivo.
Discussion
We have discovered a striking correlation between the
ability of E. coli cells to survive damage to their DNA and
their ability to modulate RNA polymerase. This discovery
provides new insights into the interplay between tran-
scription, replication, and recombination, and suggests
that the primary function of recombination is to underpin
genome duplication in the face of frequent obstacles to
replication fork progression. These obstacles may be
generated in particular by the need for gene expression
and its control.
Interplay between Transcription, DNA Repair,
and Replication
We found that survival of UV-irradiated ruv mutants lack-
ing the RuvABC Holliday junction resolvase is affected
by their ability to synthesise (p)ppGpp and that certain
mutations in RNA polymerase mimic this effect. Indeed,
the rpo*35 mutation introduces a single substitution into
the C-terminal region of b identified as the target for
(p)ppGpp binding (Chatterji et al., 1998; Zhang et al.,
1999). (p)ppGpp, and mutations like rpo*35, are known
to destabilize open complexes formed during initiation
of transcription (Bartlett et al., 1998; Zhou and Jin, 1998).
The improved survival of UV-irradiated ruv strains pro-
moted by spoT1 and rpo* mutations may be explained
by destabilization of such open complexes or of stalled
elongation complexes, thereby reducing the occurrence
of stalled RNA polymerases at lesions in the DNA tem-
plate. This would reduce blocks to replication and allow
the original lesions to be repaired. Thus, repair would
be expected to remain dependent on excision enzymes,
as we have shown.
The stalling of RNA polymerase at lesions in DNA
creates potential difficulties for both excision repair and
replication fork progression. Given the high incidence
of lesions induced by normal metabolism (Lindahl,
1996), this problem is likely to arise often in the absence
of external mutagens and may present acute difficulties
for rapidly dividing cells employing large numbers of
Figure 5. The Generation of a Holliday Junction from a Replication RNA polymerase molecules and several replication
Fork Is Specific to RecG but Produces Junctions that Can Be Tar- forks. By destabilizing RNA polymerase, (p)ppGpp may
geted by a Variety of Junction Processing Enzymes help to reduce problems for replication. However, the
(A) RecG can stimulate cleavage of xSma by RusA resolvase. In (i), absence of (p)ppGpp alone would not be expected to
RecG and RusA were both present at a concentration of 1 nM. In reduce survival of UV-irradiated cells to any great extent.
(ii), the concentration of RusA was 1 nM, and the concentration of
A strain deleted for both relA and spoT retains all theRecG was 0.01, 0.1, 1, 10, and 100 nM in lanes 3 to 7, respectively.
wild-type pathways necessary for DNA repair and would(B) Schematic representation of the replication fork and Holliday
eventually repair any UV-induced lesions.junction structures that xSma can adopt, with the fork structure pre-
dominating. RecG actively promotes the formation of a Holliday
junction from this fork. Enzymatic Formation of Holliday Junctions
(C) The PriA branch-specific helicase cannot stimulate cleavage of from Replication Forks
xSma by RuvC. RuvC, RecG, and PriA were at concentrations of 10,
Our analysis of UV-irradiated ruv strains carrying spoT11, and 1 nM, respectively.
or rpo* revealed that their survival depends critically not(D) The RuvAB helicase cannot stimulate cleavage of either x or xSma
by RusA. RusA, RuvA, and RuvB were present at 0.1, 50, and 250 only on UvrA but also on PriA, RecG, and RecA. How-
nM, respectively. ever, RecBCD was not required. Indeed, the UV sensitiv-
ity normally conferred by a recB mutation was masked
but was exposed by expressing the RusA Holliday junc-
tion resolvase. These critical observations enabled us to
conclude that replication forks regress in UV-irradiated
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Figure 6. Model of the Repair of Blocked Replication Forks Promoted by RecG, RuvABC, and PriA
Details of the model are discussed in the text. The shaded double oval represents the leading and lagging strand polymerases in the PolIII
complex. The shaded circle represents RNA polymerase blocked by a UV photoproduct (solid triangle) in the template for leading strand DNA
synthesis. The dashed line in (B) iv indicates new DNA synthesis primed by formation of the Holliday junction.
cells to form Holliday junctions that can be resolved to A fork could also be restored without collapse by exo-
nuclease-mediated digestion of the duplex end spooledcollapse the fork. They also imply that the sensitivity to
UV light conferred by a recB mutation in an otherwise from the junction (Figure 6Aiva-va) (Seigneur et al., 1998;
Kuzminov, 1999). However, our finding that a recB muta-wild-type strain can be attributed to the RuvABC-medi-
ated resolution of Holliday junctions formed by fork re- tion is masked in rpo* ruv strains indicates that direct
resetting of a fork by RecBCD nuclease is unlikely togression. The generation of DNA ends by replication
fork collapse at single-strand breaks in the template provide an efficient pathway. An alternative way to reset
DNA (Kuzminov, 1999) must therefore be a rare event.
The enzymatic basis for replication fork regression
emerged from analysis of RecG catalysis on forked DNA Table 2. Additional E. coli K-12 Strains Described in Figures 1
and 2substrates. Our results demonstrate how a Holliday
junction can be formed from a replication fork by a Figure Strain
specific helicase activity directed at the fork structure. Number Used Relevant Genotype
In the presence of RecG, a forked molecule is converted
1B N4163 spoT1 DruvAC arg1
to a form that can be cleaved by Holliday junction resolv- N4293 DrelA DspoT DruvAC
ases such as RuvC and RusA. Neither RuvAB nor PriA 1C N4305 DrelA DspoT DruvAC
N4351 DrelA DspoT DruvAC rpo*3could perform this reaction.
N4354 DrelA DspoT DruvAC rpo*10
N4240 DrelA DspoT DruvAC rpo*35
A Model for the Underpinning of DNA Replication 2A N4598 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 ruvB71
by Recombination Proteins N4648 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 ruvB71 recB268
N4671 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 ruvB71 recAWe have demonstrated that regression of a replication
N4673 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 ruvB71 uvrAfork stalled by a lesion in DNA is essential for survival.
2B N4538 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 DruvACFigure 6 presents a model describing how Holliday junc-
N4544 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 DruvAC recG
tions formed by this regression can provide ways to N4688 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 recG
promote replication. 2C N4597 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 recB268
At lesions blocking the replicative helicase, both lead- N4751 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 ruvB71 rus-3
N4762 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 ruvB71 rus-3 recB268ing and lagging strand synthesis are inhibited. In this
2D N4655 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 DruvAC recB270situation, RecG may unwind the stalled fork to generate
2E N4574 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 DruvAC rus-2a Holliday junction (Figure 6Aiii), although we cannot
N4581 relA1 DspoT rpo*35 DruvAC rus-2 recG
exclude the possibility that such regression may also
All strains are derived from MG1665 except N4163 and N4293. Otherbe driven by other means or occur spontaneously to
strains listed in the legends to Figures 1 and 2 are described insome extent. Resolution of this junction by RuvABC
Table 1.
allows replication restart by recombination (Figure 6Avb).
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a fork without collapse would be for RuvAB or RecG to protein blocks are thought to impede replication fork
reverse branch migration of the Holliday junction (Figure progression (Seigneur et al., 1998). However, viability is
6Aiva-va; Seigneur et al., 1998). PriA can unwind the enhanced by inactivation of RuvAB, or RuvAB and RuvC,
lagging strand at a forked DNA structure (McGlynn et but not of RuvC alone (Seigneur et al., 1998). This last
al., 1997; Jones and Nakai, 1999), which may allow re- observation appears incompatible with models of the
loading of the DnaB replicative helicase independently type shown in Figure 6 but can be explained if the ab-
of D loop formation. sence of RuvC allows RuvAB to block processing of
The two pathways outlined in Figure 6A act upstream Holliday junctions.
of the initial damage. If the original block is removed,
restoration of the fork would allow replication to pro- Transcription, Fork Blocks, and Recombination
ceed. Our studies suggest that stalled RNA polymerase in Eukaryotes
falls into this category of temporary fork blocks. How- Links between transcription activity and the frequency
ever, if the original block remained, the problem would of recombination have been observed repeatedly in eu-
recur. A way around this problem would be for the duplex
karyotes (Prado et al., 1997; Nicolas, 1998; Defossez et
end (Figure 6Aiva and ivb) to initiate replication by re-
al., 1999). The model described in Figure 6 can explain
combining with an undamaged homolog, a reaction that
these links and is supported by the observation of Holli-
would require RecBCD and RuvABC. This is supported
day junction formation from stalled forks in budding
by our finding that while rpo* ruv (recB) strains are quite
yeast (Zou and Rothstein, 1997). Indeed, the idea that
resistant to UV light they are very sensitive to mitomycin
fork blocks formed by transcription factors, or their ab-C, which can cross-link DNA and thereby prevent the
sence (Prado et al., 1997), induce recombination by trig-strand separation needed for replication.
gering fork collapse may be universally applicable. TheSingle-strand lesions that do not block the replicative
blocking of converging replication complexes by ahelicase present a different problem, because they allow
stalled RNA polymerase or a tenacious transcription fac-the polymerases to encroach on the damaged template.
tor may elicit collapse of both forks and initiate twoIf the lagging strand template is damaged, the replisome
closely linked recombination events that give the ap-may skip an Okazaki fragment opposite the lesion, leav-
pearance of reciprocity, but where the points of ex-ing a gap in the daughter strand to be repaired via RecA
change do not in fact match exactly. Indeed, the ex-(West et al., 1981). However, if the leading strand tem-
changes predicted by such a model mimic features ofplate is damaged the two polymerases may decouple to
meiotic recombination in budding yeast (Paques andallow lagging strand synthesis to extend some distance
Haber, 1999). It is therefore significant that meiotic ex-beyond the lesion before it stalls, leaving the leading
changes occur much more frequently at hotspots thatstrand blocked at the lesion (Cordeiro-Stone et al.,
coincide with gene promoters or terminators where dou-1997).
ble-strand breaks can be detected after the end of SIn this latter situation, we propose that RecG unwinds
phase (Xu and Kleckner, 1995; Baudat and Nicolas,the lagging strand of the partial fork (Figure 6Bi-ii), form-
1997). Could these be sites where converging replicationing initially a three-strand junction (iii) and subsequently
forks have stalled at a block created by transcriptiona Holliday junction. The nascent duplex extending from
factors? Deletion of transcription factor binding sitesthis junction has a 59 extension to provide a template
reduces both hotspot activity and double-strand breaks,for extending the leading strand (iv). Assuming this syn-
whereas insertion of a telomeric Rap1 binding site hasthesis is possible, dissociation of RecG and its re-asso-
the opposite effect (Xu and Petes, 1996). The testing ofciation with the junction may enable the fork to be reset
a model in which meiotic hotspots reflect problems withby branch migration, except the leading strand is now
the completion of DNA replication may provide cluesalso extended past the lesion. PriA then loads DnaB (v),
to the events favouring exchanges between homologsthus facilitating replication restart. Such a mechanism
rather than sisters (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997) andavoids a need for translesion synthesis to overcome the
also those responsible for reciprocity and crossover in-block to the leading strand, thereby reducing the risk
terference.of mutation.
In wild-type cells, the inactivation of RecG confers
only modest sensitivity to UV (Lloyd, 1991). RecA may Experimental Procedures
provide an alternative means of generating a Holliday
Strainsjunction from a fork to overcome a lesion in the leading
Escherichi coli K-12 strains are listed in Tables 1 and 2. All are deriva-strand template via strand exchange between the unrep-
tives of AB1157 or MG1665 (Bachmann, 1996). The ruvA60::Tn10,licated section of the leading strand template and the
DruvABC::cat, ruvB71::kan, recA269::Tn10, recB268::Tn10, recB270::
duplex sister. However, RecG may be preferred over Tn10kan, uvrA277::Tn10, priA2::kan, relA251::kan, DrusA::kan, and
RecA as it may be better able to drive strand exchange spoT207::cat mutations were introduced by P1 transduction and
past the lesion. The presence of RuvAB(C) might also selecting for antibiotic resistance. ruvB52, ruvC53, and DruvAC65
provide an alternative to RecG to restore the replication were introduced by cotransduction with eda-51::Tn10. relA1, an IS2
insertion, was introduced by cotransduction with argA. spoT1 wasfork, either by cleaving the Holliday junction or by re-
introduced from KL14 (Bachmann, 1996), either by cotransductionversing branch migration. These functional overlaps
with pyrE or, in the case of AB1157 derivatives identified as arg1,may reflect the necessity of maintaining replication fork
by mating and selecting Arg1 recombinants. uvrA277, recB270, and
progression and would explain the extreme UV sensitiv- ruvB71 were generated during this work. Otherwise, the mutations
ity of recG ruv double mutants (Lloyd, 1991). used have been described (Xiao et al., 1991; Mandal et al., 1993;
Such a model may explain the need for recombination Mahdi et al., 1996; Sandler et al., 1996; Seigneur et al., 1998). Full
strain derivations are available on request. pAM149 is a derivativeto promote viability in rep mutants in which persistent
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